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INTRODUClTION 

The Interior Plateau Project is a multidisciplinary 
investigation of hedrock geology, glacial  history, and till 
and lake  sedimcnt geochemistry o f  parts o f  the Nechako 
and Fraser plateaus in  the Northern Interior. Matysek 
and van der He,yderl (1994, this volume)  provide in1 
overview o f  the  project.  Mineral exploration o f  this area 
has heen limitell  hy extensive drift  cover, poor exposure 
and a young volcmic cover. As well, geological 
infonnation is either nonexistent o r  ohsolete. 

surveys (Figure I )  were cmied ou t  hy  the Geological 
Two regional I,ake sediment ,and water geochemistry 

Survey Branch in the Nechako Plateau area during I(J93, 
as a component o f  the lnlerior Plalc;ul Project. The 
Fawnie survey cover\ 1:SOOOO N'I'S map m i i s  93172 

exploration has  heeu centred on precious lnecill  prospccLs 
(Tsacha Lake) w d  93F/3  (Fawnic  (:reek), where 

such as the Wolf (MINFILE 093F 0 4 5 )  and Blackwater- 

or Ontsa survey is centred on the Eocene volcanic  basin 
Davidson (M1NI'II.E 093F  037) occurrences. The second, 

south of Bums I A e  and covers parts of  NTS map area$ 
93F/6  (Natalkuz Lake), 93F/I I (Cheslatcil Ldce), 93F/12 
(Marilla),  93F/13  (Takysie L,ake') and 93F114 (Knapp 
Lake). A total of460 sites were sampled over a 
colnhinecl 'uezz of approximately 3530 square kilomewes 
at an  average density of 1 site per 7.7  square kilomctres 
(Table 1). The survey areas were selected on the basis of 
their mineral potential. (loncurrc~rt hedrock and surficial 
geology mapping (Diakow and Wehster, 1994; (iiles and 

Lane, 1994, all this volume) were conducted in the 
Levson, 1994) and mineral deposit studies (Schroeter and 

western part of the Fawnie survey area. The Eocene 
volcanic hasin offers a favourahle hut relatively 
unexplored environment  for  epithennal precious mew1 
deposits. 

The subdued topography, poor drainage and 
abundance of lakes in  the Nechako Plateau make lake 

W l e  (1993) h,as den~onstratetl Ule usefulness o f  lake 
sediments at1 ideal geochemical exploration medium. and 

sediment geochemistry ill rlle m a .  Many rcgional 

exploration companies, Spilshury and Fletcher (1074). 
surveys have heen conducted, including those of mineral 

Hoffman (19715) and Gintautas (1984). They ;Ire an 
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effective tool to delioeatt:  both  regional ge zhemicd 

mineral occurrences. Fnr example, sedim :nt 
pattenls and ano~nalous metal concentralit Ills relatex to 

genchelnistry  reflects the plezence of a hu k silver 
prospect near Capoose Lak f :  (Hoffman, 19 76; Hofftrm 
and Fletcher, 19x1) and and porphyry cop ler- 
molyhdennm mineralization 11ear Chutanl  Lake 
(Mehrtens, 197.5; Mehrtcns er ul., 1973). ;nd has teen 
successful io locating  gold-silver minerali mion at tne 
Wolf occurrence (Andrew, 19XX). Orient: tion stutli:~ 
conducted hy  the senior author io 1992 (C,ok, 1993:ihl 
near the Wolf, Clishako and I~loly Cross e iithermal 
precious meW occurrences h:we shown tk at elevatt:d 
cnncenwations of gold (mau: 56 ppb, 16 p 7h and 9 ppb, 
respectively), arsenic and Other elements I ccur in 
adjacent lake sediments K h k ,  1994). 

regional kake sediment surveys, the first SI Ich publicly 
funded surveys to he ullilcrci1,cen ill Britisl Columbil 
since ~ h c  I986 surveys nl Nl'S map area\ 93E (Whiks:ul 

Results and interpret;ltion.  including data booklet, rlaps 
Like) illid 93lL (Slnithcrr) i,Johnson PI NI. 19X7ab) 

a ~ d  llnppy diskette, will he  n:lr:ased io I9 )4. 

This  report provide?. only a general 01 erview o f  tht: 

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUD'I  AREM 

LBCATION AND ACCESS 

The Fawnie survey arm cnvers about 1880 square 
kilometres and is located apl'rnxunately 5 0 kilomm~~zs 
south o f  Highway I6  and the town  of Fra ,er Lake.  There 
is only limited  road acu:ss into the lield E rea.  The: 
Kluskus-OoLsa m d  Kluskus-Malaput Fort st  Service 

93U3 from Vanderhool and Fraser Lake, while t h s :  I3l11e 
mads provide access to mwh o f  the norU ern part D i 

Road extends into the e:Wmnnost part 01 the  snrve,i area 
io 93F/2. Two of the major mineral occu Tences, 1k1: 
Wolf and Blackwater-Dav Idion prospect., are road 
accessihle. The Alexander Mackenzie tr; il crosses the 
southeast p'ut of the survey :uea along  th,: Blackwater 
River. 

and covers ahout 1650 squwe kilometres south of E luns 
The O o l s ; ~  survcy area I e s  north of t le h w n i e  m a  

Lake. The irregular shaped wea is hounc ed by Oolsa md 

and extends northwest lo thc: IlnchaLakt area. Th: 
NaLzlkuz I'akes o f  the Nechako Reservoir in the sc'uth, 

northem boundary is about ;!S kilometre:  south oll!,u~ns 
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Lake. There  is  considerably  more logging activity in the 
Ootsa area than  in the more  remote  Fawnie  area, and 
hence better road access.  The Kluskus-Nafalknz (‘500’ 
road), Marilla and Holy Cross-Binta  Forest  Service roads 
cross the survey art% and  provide  access from 
Vanderhoof,  Fraser  Lake  and  Bums  Lake. 

BEDROCK GE0U)GY AND  MINERAL 
DEPOSITS 

Bedrock geology of the Fawnie survey area ha$ been 
The survey areas lie within the Stikinia  Terrane. 

mapped by Tipper  (1963)  and, in  part, hy I)i,akow m d  
Webster  (1994. this volume). Most o f  the area is 
underlain by volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the 
Lower to Middle  Jurassic Hazelton Group. These  are 
intruded by Cretaceous  granitic rocks of the Capoose 
batholith and overlain by Eocene volcanics of the Ootsa 
Lake Group, Oligocene and Miocene volcanics of the 
Endnko Group and  Miocene-Pliocene basalt flows. I n  
contrast, the Ootsa survey area covers most  ol-the 

northwcst-trending belt of Ootsa Lake  Group  felsic 
volcanic rocks mapped by Tipper  (1963) on the north 
side of the Ntxhako  Reservoir. This unit, comprising a 
differeutiated succession of Eocene  andesitic to rhyolitic 
flows and pyroclastic rocks, underlies ahout  65 to 70% of 
the area.  Othcr rock units, particularly  Endako  Group 
volcanics, ‘m less extensively exposed. 

The metallogeny and mineral deposits of the Fawnie 
area arc outlined by Schroeter and Lane (1994, this 

Lake volcanics and transitional  precious metal deposits 
volume). Epithennal  precious metal deposits in Ootsa 

aysocialed with the Capoose batholith are the most 
promising exploration  targets.  Interest in the potential 

recent years, and both the Wolt m d  Blackwater- 
for epithennal and related dcposits has increased in 

The Wolf prospect is a low sulphidation  adularia-sericite 
Davidson prospects occur within the Fawnie survey area. 

epithennd gold-silver  occurrence  (Schroeter and Lane, 

Mining Corporation, and  is hosted hy felsic  flows, tuffs 
1994,  this volume), currently under exploration by Metall 

and suhvolcanic  porphyries. Mineralization occurs as 
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Ooha 93F/h.l1,12,13,11 1653 7.4 221 ; 3 ?  
(parts thereof) 

SIWIMENTS 

206 helicoplcr using a Ilornl'*rook-type to pedo sanpler, 
Sediments were s;unplecl from a float quipped Bell 

and placed in Kraft p a p a  I?;igs. Standarc National 
Geochemical Kcconn;ussmc8: (NGR) siur pling 
procedures, as discussed hi I'riske (1991) were USI:~. On 
lhc hasis o f  resully  of 1 \ 9 2  orientation SII dies in 011: 

dep;ulurcs from sl:~ndard lake sediment s unpling 
region (Cook, 1093a,h), th,: r,urveys  incor lorate sc~ne 

strategies used elsewhere in ~:::ulada for t l  e NQR 
program. particularly pt:rGlil:,ing to overa I site density 
and the number o f  sites sanpled  per lake 

swnpletl, rather than sxnplirlg  only a selt ction of k k e ;  at 
First, cvcry lake and pond in the sur\ ey area iv 1s 

a fixed  density (ir. 1 site per 13 km?). S, :diment ; x  eken 

cot~ccnlrations rcvcalinl: lhe presence of I mrhy 
small ponds may conlain a n o n ~ a l o n s  Incc: I 

mineralization such as lhal a t  the Wolf p~ospect (Giok, 
1904). lo practice, some small ponds we 'e not sampled 
due tu unfavourahle Iandirig conditions. ianples u w :  
;dso n o t  collected  from h e  cznues of ver: ' large ant1 drep 

Tsacha, Ilncha, Binta and Lucas lakes, II ir  from 
lakes ( i f , .  > IO k d ,  or more than 40 In dl ep) such .IS 

reservoir arcas such as O o t s a  nr Cheslatt:, lakes which 
have heen  altered  hy thc c~-e:~tion of the I' echako 
Reservoir. Orgmic soils from swamps 3 1 3  bogs were dso 
avoided. 

Secondly, wove-lake sc:dimenl saml les were 
collected as per standnrd N(iR procedure. but sedirnmt 

h .' . 
from Lhe centres of  all major known  or il ferred sub 

~ W I S  was  also collected IO investigate t l  e conside'able 
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trace  element  variations  which may exist  among  suh- 
basins of the same I'ake. The  extent of these variations is 
illustrated by the molyhdenuni  disuihution i n  sediments 
of Tatin Lake (Figure Z), a large (4-5 h n  long) leakc 
situated  about 6 kilometres  north of Endako, adjacent to 
the Ken porphyry molybdenum-copper  occurrence 
(MINFILE 093K  002). This lake was sampled during I992 
orientation  studies (Cook, 1993a). Molybdenum 
concentrations in centre-basin scdimenu wary frnm 7 
ppm  in the centre of the lake, to 12 ppm and 23 ppm in 
the westen]  and easten) suh-hasins,  respectively.  These 
variations may be controlled at least partly by 

Consequently, up to five sites were sampled from s m c  of 
limnological differences  among the suh-basins. 

bathymetry maps in unpuhlished reports of the Fisheries 
the larger  lakes in the Fawnie  and Ootsa surveys. L,&e 

Branch, Ministry of  Environment,  Lands and Parks, were 
consulted prior lo sampling several of the larger lakes 
such as Kuyakur, Moose and Johnny 1,akes t o  aid in site 
location and to avoid wating helicopter time nver 
extremely  deep basins. 

WATERS 

polyethylene  bottles using a custom-designed swnpliog 
Water  samples  were collected in 250-millilitre 

apparatus.  Waters were sampled from approximalely 15 
centimetres below the lake surface to avoid collectinn of 
surface  scum, and precautions  were taken to minimize 

differed  between the two survey areas. Waters frnm Ule 
suspended solids. The purpose o f  the water sa~npli~lg 

Ootsa  area  were  collected for stmdard RCiS analysis  (pH, 
IT, F, SO,), hut those from the Fawnie area  were 

collected a pilot study of regional trace element 
cnnce~~trati(ms in lake waters.  Consequently. all Fawnie 
survey water hottlcs were rinsed three times  with distilled 
water at tl~e Analytical Sciences  khoratory,  Victoria 
prior to nse, and transprted  to the  field in sealed  plastic 
hags to ctlsurc a high levcl ofcle;ullitless. Analytical 
test.  cot~ducted on acidified and unacidified distilled 
water hlanks, prior to field work, showed  no  meaturahle 
contamination of the  waters hy the  containing  bottles. 

F E L D  ORSERVAIIONS 

A variety of field observations  were recorded at each 

cards (Garrett, 1974). These included observations 
sicc using Geological Survey of Canada lake sediment 

pertaining to the sample  itself,  including  depth. colour, 
composition and odour, as well as those regarding the 
lake and immediate  area,  including lake size,  general 

absence  or presence of suspended solids in water samples 
topography and potential sources of  contamination.  The 

was also noted. Lake names used on either NTS 
topographic  maps  or the Vanderhoof  Forest  District  map 
were included wlmc applicahle. 

SAMPLB  PREPARATION  AND  ANALYSIS 

SEDIMENTS 

when sufficiently dry to transport, shipped to Bondar- 
Sediment  samples  werc initially field dried and, 

Clegg and Company, North Vancouver  (Fawnie survey), 

Molybdenum TATlN LAKE 

+ - 
\ \ Ken Occurrence (Mo-CU) 

6- lOppm 

0 11 - 15  ppm 

0 1 6 - 2 5 p p m  

Figure 2. Molybdenum (ppm) distrihutiou in sediments of Tatin Lake (93W03). north of the village of Eodako, showing variations 
in metal conteut hetweeu various suh-basins (15 metre contour). Bnthymetry modified after Walsh (1977). 
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and Rossbacher Lahoratory Ltd.,  Burnaby (OoLw survey) 
for final drying at  40°C The sample preparation 

he disaggregated inside a plastic hag  with a rubher 
procedure will comprise  two steps. First,  the sample will 

mallet. The  entire  sample, to a maximum o f  250 grams, 
will then he pulverized to approximately - 1  50 mesh 
(-100 microns) in a ceramic ring mill, and two analytical 
splits  (10 g and 30 g) Laken from the pulverized material. 

submitted to a commercial lahoratory and analyzed for 
One  split oleach prepared sediment sample will be 

zinc, copper, lead, silver, molyhdenum, cohalt, arsenic, 
antimony, mercury, iron, manganese, nickel, hismuth, 
cadmium,  fluorine and vanadium using atomic 
absorption spec&oscopy (AAS). Loss on ignition will 
also be determined. A second 30 gram split will be 
analyzed for gold, arsenic, antimony and 30 additional 
elements using instrumental neutron activation analysis 
(INAA) at a second commercial lahoratory. Details of 
digestion and analytical procedures for  individual 
elements will be given in the Open File dah releases. 

WATERS 

Water samples frnm the Fawnie area were  kept cool 
in a refrigerator and filtered to 0.45 microtls at the 

be analyzed at a commercial Iahoralory for a range o f  
Analytical Sciences Laboratory, Victoria. Samples will 

elements, including copper, zinc, molyhdenuln and 
arsenic, as well as for pH and SO,$. N o  spccii~l 
preparation procedures were ;tpplicd IO O o t s a  arca 
waters, which v,ill be analyzed for the standard R(iS 
water suite (pH, \ I ,  F, SO,) a t  a second commercial 
laboratory. 

Analytical Sciences Laboratory using a Corning model 
Acidity was also determined on all samples in  the 

Checkmate 90 pH meter. A pH frequency distribution for 
the Ootsa area ix shown ill Figure 3. L,ake waters are 
predominately of near-neutral pH. with a median  value o f  

~~~~~~ ~ ~~ 

M 

Lake wafer pH: Oolsa Survey ~ 

N = 221 sms 

-,a" 7 6 5  

Msa" 7 5 8  

7.63 (Range: 6.80 Io 9.18). Nevertheless, lightly 
alkaline pH values  of 8.00 or greater occu ' at 27 site!;, 
with  pH values of 8.40 or greater at 12 of hese. Till: 
highest pII(9.18) nccurs in a small lake e: st of Yell'lw 
Moose Lake (93W6) in the southennnost~'art o f  th': 
survey area. while the h g w  grouping ol .;lightly 
alkaline lake waters is near Marilla i n  the western pirt of  
Ute area (Figure I ) .  

QUALITY CONTROL YROCEDL RES 

Each block of twenty sediment sanpl, :s contaitl!; 
seventeen routine samples, one field dupli :ate sam@t:, 

one hlind duplicate  sample aud one contr( I standard in 
accordam with stmdard Reg;ional Geoch :mica1 Sulve f 
(RGS) quality control procedores. Field d lplicate !;ites 
are chosen randomly during fieldwork. B ind, or 
analytical, duplicate sanples are k*en fro n the field 
duplicate in each  hlock following sample I Ireparatioll, 
and reinserted into the suite 11) monitor an dytical 
precision. Blind duplicates are not used it the watel' 
suite; a distilled water hlank is inserted to monitor 
analytical contamination. 

SUMMARY 

conducted in map  area  93F it; the northen Interior, rvilh 
Open File  data release scheduled for  1994  Additiot,al 
surveys of adjnining areas arc planned for next year, with 

Gewhemical Survey coverage of NTS ma11 areas 93: 
the eventual ohjective of completing Regic  nal 

Fraser). Regional genchanictl surveys a r t  only one 
(An,ahim Lake), 93F (Nechxko River) and 93K  (Fort 

component of ongoing applied geochemicd  resemh in 
the northern Interior. The development ol new or 
unproved geochanical exploration methoc s applicatle 1 0  
the region is also an importu1t ohjective n ' the Interior 

previous lake sediment orieilIi+tion studies [Cook,  1993a: 
Plateau project. Conseqoentl:t. i t  is mticil atcd thal. 

follow-up guidelines for lake  sediment anc malies, m t l  t y  
1994) will be complemetlted i n  1994 by io 'mulation nf 

additional research into the relative effecti 'eness oSothl:r 
geochemical sampling medra  in the regiou 

Two lilkc seditncni suI\ic:{s (460 sites) were 
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